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TO:   Kevin Hansan, Town Supervisor, and the Town Board 

    

FROM:  Michele Rudolph, AIA, Planning Board Chairperson 

 

CC:   Jim Perry, Building Inspector 

   Christeen CB Dür, Planning Board Administrator 

 

DATE:  January 3, 2023 

 

SUBJECT:  Town Code Section 113-39 Accessory Apartments  

 

 

Our Town Code currently has an expiration date for the permission of accessory structures to be 

used as accessory apartments also known as accessory dwelling units, “ADUs”.  As you can see 

in our Town Code Section 113-39, C (2) states “accessory apartments” are permitted in accessory 

structures existing as of January 1, 2023.   

 

The Planning Board supports this alternate form of housing for property owners.  Multiple ADUs 

have continued to be approved in the last couple of years.  One ADU was just approved in 

December, and another is currently in the review process close to final approval.   

 

The Building Department cannot issue permits for these approved ADUs due to the Town Code 

expiration date.   

 

Please act as soon as possible to either extend the deadline date or eliminate the date altogether.  

The Planning Board will continue to support ADUs for our Town. 

 

Please contact me if you have any questions at mrudolph@townofpoundridge.com or 

917.887.1107. 

 

Thank you.  Happy New Year.  Michele 

 

mailto:mrudolph@townofpoundridge.com
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LOCAL LAW 1 OF 2023 
 

A LOCAL LAW TO EXTEND THE PERIOD TO PERMIT 
ACCESSORY APARTMENTS IN ACCESSORY BUILDINGS 

 
 

 
 
Section 1.   Section 113-39(C)(2) of the Zoning Code of the Town of Pound 
Ridge is hereby amended as follows: 
  
 
C.  "Accessory apartments" located in conforming "accessory buildings."  
 
(1)  Any "accessory building", which is proposed for use as an "accessory 
apartments ", shall comply in all respects with all applicable building codes and 
setback standards for the "district" in which it is located.  
 
(2)  " Accessory apartments " are permitted in accessory structures existing as of 
January 1, 2023 2028, providing the accessory use is maintained within the 
"accessory building" with the accessory and providing both the accessory and 
the "accessory building" are in conformance with all applicable health codes, 
building codes, zoning codes, fire codes and this chapter.  
 
  
Section 2.  Severability. 
 
The invalidity of any word, section, clause, paragraph, sentence, part or provision 
of this local law shall not affect the validity of any other part of this local law that 
can be given effect without such invalid part or parts. 
 
 
Section 3.  Effective Date. 
 
This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon its adoption and filing with the 
Secretary of State. 
 
 
NOTE:  Provisions to be deleted are shown with strike throughs; new provisions 
to added are underlined. 

https://ecode360.com/6834411#6834411








Town Clerk’s Office 

 
 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Town Board 

From: Erin Trostle 

Cc: Terri Pike, Jonah Maddock 

Date: January 5, 2023 

Re: Materials and Maintenance for Business District Flower Baskets 

 
Once again this year, Terri Pike of the Pound Ridge Partnership’s Beautification Committee has done 
a tremendous amount of research regarding flower basket materials and maintenance for the 
business district.  I have confirmed the following quotes for materials for seventy-two baskets: 
 
 Vendor Basket type Price per basket Total cost 
 Valley View Greenhouses reused $42.50 $3,060.00 
 Copia Home & Garden reused $43.50 $3,132.00 
 Pound Ridge Nursery new $50.00 $3,600.00 
 Valley View Greenhouses new $52.50 $3,780.00 
 
Per the procurement specifications approved at last week’s Organizational Meeting, purchases 
between $1,000. And $5,000.00 require only an oral RFP and requests for quotes from two vendors.  
Thus, I respectfully request that you approve the purchase of flower baskets for the Business 
District from Valley View Greenhouses at a total price not to exceed $3,200.00.   
  
I have also confirmed the following quotes for daily watering of Business District flower baskets for 
the 2023 season (twenty weeks): 
 
 Vendor Quote 
 Pound Ridge Nursery $21,500.00 
 Luppino Landscaping $22,400.00  
 



Please note that although Pound Ridge Nursery initially supplied an annual quote that would apply 
for three seasons, 2023-2025, I have confirmed that the same rate would still apply for the 2023 
season alone, without any requirement that the town commit to continue the contract beyond this 
year.  Copia declined to bid on maintenance, but that is not an issue, since the procurement 
guidelines for contracts between $15,000 and $35,000 require only three requests for quotes (not 
three submitted quotes).  I respectfully request that you award the contract for flower basket 
maintenance to Pound Ridge Nursery at a cost of $21,400.00. 
 
Finally, I would like to ask for guidance regarding solicitation of quotes for flower basket materials 
and maintenance in the future.  As Terri has noted, it is important to order flower baskets some 
months in advance (ideally in the fall) to ensure that appropriate materials are available and that the 
plants have time to mature.  It also seems advisable to move up the timetable for presenting quotes 
to the board so that this will happen in the fall, before the budget is finalized.  Pending your 
recommendation, I would like to plan to seek quotes for Business District flower basket materials 
and maintenance in the fall of 2023 for the 2024 season.   
 
I hope we can continue to collaborate with Terri and the rest of the Partnership Beautification 
Committee in this process.  Seeking their advice regarding optimal materials and best practices for 
maintenance seems like the best way to ensure that the Business District will look its best all 
summer long. 
 
ET 
 
  
  
 
 



 

Pound Ridge Partnership, PO Box 402, Pound Ridge, NY 10576 www.poundridgepartnership.org 

December 19, 2022 

Town Board 

Town of Pound Ridge 

 

On behalf of the Beautification Committee of the Pound Ridge Partnership, I am 

following up regarding the proposals for 2023 I have sought for Hanging Flower 

baskets for the streetlights of the Business District. (Please note the original letter 

attached from October 2022). Would you please include the purchase of the 

Hanging Flower Baskets on the January 10, 2023, Town Board agenda. It is 

important to note that the ordering of the flowers for the baskets is time sensitive, 

so that the plants have time to grow into the full baskets we desire, as well as 

so that we can source the desired types of flowers. 

 

In the course of seeking the proposals, I have refined our focus to the 

sustainability option, re-using the baskets from 2022. Although the savings is not 

great, the effort to store the wire baskets purchased for 22 and have the source add 

new soil, moss and plants is responsible. 

 

My first choice for the source for the purchase of the flowers for the Hanging 

Baskets would be Valley View Wholesale Greenhouses, both for quality and 

sustainability reasons. Valley View Wholesale Greenhouses has been highly 

successful with municipal hanging baskets. I verified that Valley View does 

Wilton’s baskets as well as Ridgefield’s, which are outstanding. Also, if they get 

the order, Valley View has the ability to store the baskets we took down from 

2022 and will be able to fill them with new soil, moss and plants. They have 

several clients who do so. Of the two proposals they submitted, I recommend we 

choose the “sustainable” option for $3060 that is based on re-using the wire 

baskets.  Copia Home and Garden would be the second choice because Jenn 

Copia offered to help us fill the ones from 2022 but not on their premises and 

Copia has a greater residential than municipal focus with hanging flower baskets. 

Pound Ridge Nursery does not have the capability of reusing and refilling baskets, 

so the proposal they submitted was for new wire baskets (See attachments with 

proposals from Pound Ridge Nursery, Copia and Valley View.)  

 

Also, I request The Town of Pound Ridge put out to bid for the watering of the 

Hanging Baskets, for 22 weeks, beginning the week of May 29 and ending the 

first week of October, for a total of 22 weeks of daily watering. (See attachments 

for proposals from Luppino Landscape and Pound Ridge Nursery.) Please note 

that Pound Ridge Nursery did an excellent job last year, with their own truck, 

equipment and water source. Thus, they would be my first choice.  

 

Terri Pike 

Beautification Committee 



 

Pound Ridge Partnership, PO Box 402, Pound Ridge, NY 10576 www.poundridgepartnership.org 

 

 

October 12, 2022 

Dear Members of the Pound Ridge Town Board: 

 

In light of the recent commendations from “America in Bloom,” we see 

the value placed on Beautification. The report compared our hanging 

baskets to “pearls.” In the past year we have continued to learn what 

we can improve, in terms of trailing vines and vibrant colors, in 

particular. We were extremely pleased that the watering plan we had 

in place for 2022 was successful, despite the extreme heat of July and 

August.   

 

Thus, the Pound Ridge Partnership requests to have your 

consideration for funding of the purchase and care of the Hanging 

Flower Baskets on the Streetlights in the Business District for 2023, 

with a possible 3–5-year commitment. I have reached out to the 

following for bids.  

 

Watering and feeling of the Baskets is the greater expense. The Pound 

Ridge Nursery and Anthony Luppino Landscape have submitted bids 

for the same criteria as in 2022: daily watering from mid-May to the 

beginning of October. Copia denied submitting because of manpower 

limitations.  (See attachments for details) 

 

Pound Ridge Nursery: $21,500 

 

Anthony Luppino Landscape Company: $22,400 

 

Terri Pike 

Beautification Committee 



Pound Ridge Partnership Hanging Flower Baskets Beautification Budget Proposal for 2023 

Name of Nursery Price per basket reusing metal frame from 2022 Total price for 72 baskets 

Copia 43.50 each $3,132

Valley View $42.50 each

Name of Nursery NOT reusing metal frame- totally new (not Sustainable options

Pound Ridge Nursery $50 each $3,700 or $3600 for 72

Valley View $52.50 each $3,895

Comments:

Pound Ridge Nursery Note error 74 vs 72 Pound Ridge Nursery does not have capability to do sustainable option because baskets grown offsite and delivered.

PREFERENCE; 

They have worked with many clients in reusing wire baskets.

Copia would help PRP transfer from black pots to the basket frames being stored. Concern: Less quality control . 

Valley View has proven expertise in Municipal Hanging Flower Baskets. Wilton and Ridgefield are excellent examples of their work. 



From: Jennifer Cipriano <jenn@copiahomeandgarden.com> 
Subject: Hanging Basket Proposal 
Date: November 2, 2022 at 3:26:13 PM EDT 
To: "terripike@poundridgepartnership.org" <terripike@poundridgepartnership.org> 
 
Hello, Terri.  
We would like to propose the following for the 72 16” baskets for the Town of Pound 
Ridge, 2023:  
 
72 16” Plastic basket, including Bidens ‘Goldilocks Rocks,’ Supertunia ‘Mini Vista,’ 
Superbena ’Stormburst,’ and Thunbergia (Black-eyed Susan Vine) 
  We will then assist with transferring these to the moss baskets you saved 
from this year if  you so choose.  

 Cost each: $43.50 each  Total $3132 
 
 
Thank you for your patience for the bid! 
Warm regards,  
Jenn 
 
 
Jennifer Cipriano 
Copia Home and Garden 
475 Smith Ridge Road 
South Salem, NY 10590 
(914)533-7242 
cell (516)974-8630 
jenn@copiahomeandgarden.com 
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  6 Pound Ridge Road, Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
 

 

PROPOSAL 
October 6, 2022 

WORK TO BE COMPLETED FOR: 

The Town of Pound Ridge 

179 Westchester Ave. 

Pound Ridge, NY 10576 

     

Proposed Services for the 2023 Season: 

Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. (“Contractor”) will furnish the following plant 

material: 

 Seventy- four (74) 16” Moss Baskets consisting of the following annual plant material: 

 3x Petunia - Blue Veined 

 3x Calibrachoa – Strawberry Punch 

 3x Calibrachoa – Grape Punch 

 3x Scaveola – White 

 3x Thunbergia – Black Eyed Susan Vine (yellow) 

 

          Total Cost:  $3,700.00 
 

Work Schedule: 

 Approximate Delivery date: May 17 - May 22, 2023  

Please note that the above dates are subject to and contingent upon weather conditions, availability of materials and 

supplies, change orders, strikes, accidents, fire, tornado or other natural hazards, soil conditions or natural conditions 

not specified herein and beyond the knowledge of the Contractor, or any other delays beyond the control of the 

Contractor. 

Payment Schedule: 

Payment is due in full upon receipt of invoice.  All payments are due in the form of either a Bank Check or a 

Personal Check made out to “Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc.”.  Credit Card payments are not 

allowed as a form of payment for special orders or plant materials of any kind. 

 

 

Westchester County License #WC-29470-H17 
CT DCP Registration No.: HIC.0648047 
Tel: (914) 764 - 5781 
Fax: (914) 764 - 5376 

www.poundridgenursery.com  

http://www.poundridgenursery.com/
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Exclusions from Total Cost: 

**The following contract exclusions will be charged accordingly if required: 

1. Change in scope of plant material and quantities being ordered. 

2. Cancellation of order - Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. must be notified in writing (email 

is acceptable) at least sixty (60) days before date of delivery if order is to be cancelled.  Failure to notify 

Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. will result in a restocking charge equivalent to fifty (50) 

percent of total material cost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. AGREEMENT – This Agreement between Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. (“Pound Ridge”) and the 

Client identified herein, consisting of the Proposal to which these Standard Terms and Conditions (“Terms”) are annexed, 

constitutes the entire understanding between the parties with respect to the services described in the Proposal (“Services”).  

Any waiver modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be effective only if in writing and signed by an authorized 

representative of Pound Ridge. If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, any remaining portion shall 

continue in full force and effect.  Nothing herein shall be construed to give any rights or benefits hereunder to anyone other 

than Client or Pound Ridge.   

 

2. TERMINATION – Pound Ridge may terminate this Agreement for nonpayment by giving Client five (5) days’ 

written notice and opportunity to cure.  Either party may terminate this Agreement for material breach following ten (10) days’ 

written notice and opportunity to cure. Termination of this Agreement for any reason shall not affect or minimize the respective 

rights, obligations and limitations of liability contained herein.  The construction, interpretation and performance of this 

Agreement and all transactions relating thereto, shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York.  

 

3. CHANGES – This Agreement may be modified only with the mutual consent of both parties. All changes must be 

made in writing and must be signed by the Client and Pound Ridge.  Pound Ridge shall be entitled to additional compensation 

for work in the event that Pound Ridge experiences any increases in costs due to changes in the Services, or for additional work 

requested by Client, or changes in the manner or method of the Services, due to changes in schedule or circumstances not solely 

caused by Pound Ridge, or due to unknown Site conditions. Pound Ridge shall be compensated for all such additional work 

either (1) as previously agreed in writing by the parties; or (2) on a time and materials basis in accordance with Pound Ridge’s 

then current standard rates. 

 

4. ACCESS - Client grants or shall obtain for Pound Ridge and its subcontractors, authority to enter the property upon 

which Pound Ridge’s Services are to be performed (“Site”), at Client’s sole expense. 

 

5. CLIENT INFORMATION – Client must provide Pound Ridge with all available information pertinent to the project 

including, without limitation, surveys, wetlands studies and utility locations, and/or any other information necessary to 

complete the Services. Client understands that Pound Ridge is relying upon the completeness and accuracy of information 

supplied to it by Client in connection with the Services without independent verification.  Client agrees to advise Pound Ridge 

of the existence of any hazardous substances, wastes or conditions affecting the Site or the Services. 

 

6. INSURANCE COVERAGE – For purposes of performing the Services, Pound Ridge shall maintain Workers 

Compensation insurance in accordance with requirements of the state in which the Services are being performed, Commercial 

General Liability insurance with a combined single limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate for 

bodily injury and property damage, Automobile Liability insurance including owned and hired vehicles with a combined single 

limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. 

 

7. INDEMNITY BY POUND RIDGE – Pound Ridge shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Client against claims, 

demands and causes of action of third parties (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs of defense) for personal injury, 

disease or death, and damage of property arising during the performance of the Services to the extent caused by the negligence 

or willful misconduct of Pound Ridge.  Pound Ridge’s aggregate liability under the above indemnity shall not exceed the 

recoveries under the types and limits of insurance set forth in these Terms. 

8. REMEDIES – Neither party, nor their parent, affiliate or subsidiary, nor the officers, directors, agents, employees or 

contractors of any of the foregoing, shall be liable to the other in any action or claim for incidental, indirect, special, collateral, 

consequential, exemplary or punitive damages arising out of or related to the Services, including without limitation, loss of 

profits, loss of opportunity, loss of production, or loss of use.  Any protection or limitation against liability for any losses or 

damages afforded any individual or entity by these General Conditions shall apply whether the action in which recovery of 

damages is sought is based upon contract, tort (including, to the greatest extent permitted by law the sole, concurrent or other 

negligence, whether active or passive, and strict liability of any protected individual or entity), statute or otherwise.  To the 

extent permitted by law, any statutory remedies inconsistent with these terms are waived. 
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9. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS – Client shall provide (or cause the Site owner to provide) Pound Ridge with 

the identity and location of all subsurface facilities and obstructions on the Site.  Client agrees to waive any claims against 

Pound Ridge and to indemnify, defend and hold Pound Ridge harmless from any claims, demands or causes of action for 

damages to subsurface facilities or obstructions that are not accurately identified or located by Client or others.  Client assumes 

responsibility for air, subsurface and/or ground pollution and environmental impairment from toxic substances or hazardous 

materials existing at the Site and shall indemnify and defend Pound Ridge from any claims, demands and causes of action of 

third parties related thereto, except where such claims, demands and causes of action are caused by the sole negligence or 

willful misconduct of Pound Ridge. 
 

10. PERMITS – Client shall be solely responsible for obtaining all permits and authorizations necessary to allow Pound 

Ridge to perform the Services. 
 

11. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR – All of Pound Ridge’s Services will be performed as an independent contractor. 
 

12. SUBCONTRACTORS – POUND RIDGE may use one or more subcontractors, as necessary, to perform the Services 

or otherwise assign this Agreement without any further authorization from Client.  Pound Ridge shall require of its 

subcontractors the same types and limits of insurance and indemnifications as required in these Terms.   

 

13. FORCE MAJEURE – Pound Ridge shall have no liability for any failure to perform or delay in performance of the 

Services caused by circumstances beyond its reasonable control including, but not limited to, strikes, riots, wars, floods, fires, 

explosion, acts of nature, acts of government, labor disturbances, delays in transportation or inability to obtain material or 

equipment. 
 

14. PLANT WARRANTY - All newly installed plant material will be guaranteed for one (1) year as of date of installation 

(less any animal damage of any kind, fungal or insect infestations (such as Boxwood blight, black spot, Aphids, etc., or acts of 

vandalism or negligence by others). This warranty does not apply to perennials, grasses, annuals, or sod/seed lawns. Relocated 

plant material and discounted plant material carries no warranty or guarantees. 

 
15. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY – Except as provided in these Terms and to the greatest extent permitted by law, 

Client agrees that Pound Ridge’s aggregate liability to Client and others for any and all injuries, claims, demands, losses, 

expenses or damages, of whatever kind or character, arising out of or in any way related to the Services, shall be to the greater 

of the total amount of compensation received by Pound Ridge hereunder or the amount recovered from any and all sources of 

insurance and other third parties.  The parties agree that in any dispute arising out of the Services, they will make a good faith 

effort to resolve the matter without litigation. Pending the outcome of such dispute resolution, both parties shall take immediate 

steps to mitigate any damages.  Until such time as the dispute is resolved, Hudson reserves the right to suspend its Services and 

to notify Client of such in a timely manner. 

 

16. INVOICING AND PAYMENT – If the Proposal does not include payment terms, then invoices will be issued 

periodically.  Copies of supporting documentation will be provided upon Client’s request. Payments are due at the address 

appearing on the invoice within ten (10) days of each invoice date and Pound Ridge shall be entitled to apply a service fee of 

1.5% per month (which equates to 18% per year) to balances beyond 30 days and to collect any fees and costs associated with 

collection of unpaid balances, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.  If there is a disputed amount 

on an invoice, Client agrees to pay all undisputed amounts in the ten (10) day period.  Any outstanding balance greater than 

sixty (60) days shall void any and all express warranties or guarantees (the parties acknowledging that there are no warranties 

or guaranteed implied in these Terms or the Proposal). 

 

17. ESTIMATE OF COSTS AND SCHEDULES – If the Proposal contains an estimate of costs or schedule, same are 

for Client’s budget and planning assistance only.  Cost and schedule estimates are based on Pound Ridge’s best judgment of 

the requirements known at the time of the Proposal and can be influenced favorably or adversely by Client needs, Site 

conditions, and other circumstances. Pound Ridge will endeavor to perform the Services and accomplish the objectives within 

the estimated costs and schedule, but in no event shall Pound Ridge’s estimate be interpreted as a not-to-exceed or fixed price.    

 

 

 

 



18. NEW YORK MECHANIC’S LIENS: FOR WORK PERFORMED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK ONLY: 

ANY CONTRACTOR, SUBCONTRACTOR, OR MATERIAL SUPPLIER WHO PROVIDES HOME IMPROVEMENT 

GOODS OR SERVICES PURSUANT TO YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT AND WHO IS NOT PAID MAY 

HAVE A VALID LEGAL CLAIM AGAINST YOUR PROPERTY KNOWN AS A MECHANIC'S LIEN.  ANY 

MECHANIC'S LIEN FILED AGAINST YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE DISCHARGED.  PAYMENT OF THE AGREED-

UPON PRICE UNDER THE HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT PRIOR TO FILING OF A MECHANIC'S LIEN MAY 

INVALIDATE SUCH LIEN.  THE OWNER MAY CONTACT AN ATTORNEY TO DETERMINE HIS OR HER RIGHTS 

TO DISCHARGE A MECHANIC'S LIEN. 

 

19. NEW YORK LIEN LAW: FOR WORK PERFORMED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK ONLY: HUDSON 

IS LEGALLY REQUIRED TO DEPOSIT ALL PAYMENTS RECEIVED PRIOR TO COMPLETION IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH SECTION 71-A (4) OF THE LIEN LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND THAT, IN LIEU OF SUCH 

DEPOSIT, CONTRACTOR MAY POST A BOND, CONTRACT OF INDEMNITY OR IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF 

CREDIT WITH CLIENT GUARANTEEING THE RETURN OR PROPER APPLICATION OF SUCH PAYMENTS TO 

THE PURPOSES HEREOF. 

 

 

_______________________________    ___________________________________ 

John Gualtiere       Agent for: Town of Pound Ridge, NY 

President – Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. 

         

        __________________________________ 

                                                                                                                               Date  
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   6 Pound Ridge Road, Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
 

 

PROPOSAL 
October 6, 2022 

WORK TO BE COMPLETED FOR: 

The Town of Pound Ridge 

179 Westchester Ave. 

Pound Ridge NY 10576 

     

Proposed Services for the 2023-2025 Seasons: 

Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. (“Contractor”) will provide the following 

Landscape Services: 

Scope of work: “Landscape Services – Maintenance of Hanging Plants” 

I. Daily / Weekly Maintenance of Hanging Plants 

 Supply all labor to hand-water seventy-four (74) hanging plants which will be located on the 

thirty- seven (37) lamp posts located on Westchester Avenue 

 Perform this service daily from mid-May through the end of September (approximately 20 

weeks). 

 All material will be inspected daily for health and vigor.  Proper authorities will be notified if 

plant material needs extra care. 

 All equipment and materials (fertilizer, water, etc.) will be supplied to contractor by 

municipality. 
 

 Total Cost:  $21,500.00 

 

Please note “Exclusions from Total Cost” listed below.   

 

Work Schedule: 
 Approximate/Estimated Start Date:  Mid-May 2023-2025 

 Approximate/Estimated Completion Date: September 30, 2023-2025 
 

Please note that the above dates are subject to and contingent upon weather conditions, availability of materials and supplies, 

change orders, strikes, accidents, fire, tornado or other natural hazards, soil conditions or natural conditions not specified herein 

and beyond the knowledge of the Contractor, or any other delays beyond the control of the Contractor. 

 

 

Westchester County License #WC-29470-H17 
CT DCP Registration No.: HIC.0648047 
Tel: (914) 764 – 5781 or (914) 923-9107 
Fax: (914) 764 - 5376 

www.poundridgenursery.com  

http://www.poundridgenursery.com/
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Payment Terms: 

Fixed Monthly Payments:  

The total cost of services for the 2023 season will be $21,500.00 and divided into five (5) equal 

installments of $4,300.00 billed monthly.   

The total cost of services for the 2024 season will be $22,150.00 and divided into five (5) equal 

installments of $4,430.00 billed monthly.   

The total cost of services for the 2025 season will be $22,150.00 and divided into five (5) equal 

installments of $4,430.00 billed monthly.   

 

Any additional work requested by the Proper Authorities will be invoiced separately on a time and material 

basis. 

     5        Installments of $    4,300.00     from   May 1, 2023         through   September 30, 2023 

     5        Installments of $    4,430.00     from   May 1, 2024         through   September 30, 2024 

     5        Installments of $    4,430.00     from   May 1, 2025         through   September 30, 2025 

 

Exclusions from Total Cost: 

**The following contract exclusions will be charged accordingly if required: 
 

1. Additional care (other than watering) or replacement of plant material 

2. Price is subject to change if additional plant material is added to original scope proposed. 

3. If services are required beyond the month of September, the Town of Pound Ridge will be 

charged additionally at the rate of $60/man per hour, plus the cost any additional materials 

used to maintain hanging baskets 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. AGREEMENT – This Agreement between Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. (“Pound Ridge”) and the 

Client identified herein, consisting of the Proposal to which these Standard Terms and Conditions (“Terms”) are annexed, 

constitutes the entire understanding between the parties with respect to the services described in the Proposal (“Services”).  

Any waiver modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be effective only if in writing and signed by an authorized 

representative of Pound Ridge. If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, any remaining portion shall 

continue in full force and effect.  Nothing herein shall be construed to give any rights or benefits hereunder to anyone other 

than Client or Pound Ridge.   

 

2. TERMINATION – Pound Ridge may terminate this Agreement for nonpayment by giving Client five (5) days’ 

written notice and opportunity to cure.  Either party may terminate this Agreement for material breach following ten (10) days’ 

written notice and opportunity to cure. Termination of this Agreement for any reason shall not affect or minimize the respective 

rights, obligations and limitations of liability contained herein.  The construction, interpretation and performance of this 

Agreement and all transactions relating thereto, shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York.  

 

3. CHANGES – This Agreement may be modified only with the mutual consent of both parties. All changes must be 

made in writing and must be signed by the Client and Pound Ridge.  Pound Ridge shall be entitled to additional compensation 

for work in the event that Pound Ridge experiences any increases in costs due to changes in the Services, or for additional work 

requested by Client, or changes in the manner or method of the Services, due to changes in schedule or circumstances not solely 

caused by Pound Ridge, or due to unknown Site conditions. Pound Ridge shall be compensated for all such additional work 

either (1) as previously agreed in writing by the parties; or (2) on a time and materials basis in accordance with Pound Ridge’s 

then current standard rates. 

 

4. ACCESS - Client grants or shall obtain for Pound Ridge and its subcontractors, authority to enter the property upon 

which Pound Ridge’s Services are to be performed (“Site”), at Client’s sole expense. 

 

5. CLIENT INFORMATION – Client must provide Pound Ridge with all available information pertinent to the project 

including, without limitation, surveys, wetlands studies and utility locations, and/or any other information necessary to 

complete the Services. Client understands that Pound Ridge is relying upon the completeness and accuracy of information 

supplied to it by Client in connection with the Services without independent verification.  Client agrees to advise Pound Ridge 

of the existence of any hazardous substances, wastes or conditions affecting the Site or the Services. 

 

6. INSURANCE COVERAGE – For purposes of performing the Services, Pound Ridge shall maintain Workers 

Compensation insurance in accordance with requirements of the state in which the Services are being performed, Commercial 

General Liability insurance with a combined single limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate for 

bodily injury and property damage, Automobile Liability insurance including owned and hired vehicles with a combined single 

limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. 

 

7. INDEMNITY BY POUND RIDGE – Pound Ridge shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Client against claims, 

demands and causes of action of third parties (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs of defense) for personal injury, 

disease or death, and damage of property arising during the performance of the Services to the extent caused by the negligence 

or willful misconduct of Pound Ridge.  Pound Ridge’s aggregate liability under the above indemnity shall not exceed the 

recoveries under the types and limits of insurance set forth in these Terms. 

8. REMEDIES – Neither party, nor their parent, affiliate or subsidiary, nor the officers, directors, agents, employees or 

contractors of any of the foregoing, shall be liable to the other in any action or claim for incidental, indirect, special, collateral, 

consequential, exemplary or punitive damages arising out of or related to the Services, including without limitation, loss of 

profits, loss of opportunity, loss of production, or loss of use.  Any protection or limitation against liability for any losses or 

damages afforded any individual or entity by these General Conditions shall apply whether the action in which recovery of 

damages is sought is based upon contract, tort (including, to the greatest extent permitted by law the sole, concurrent or other 

negligence, whether active or passive, and strict liability of any protected individual or entity), statute or otherwise.  To the 

extent permitted by law, any statutory remedies inconsistent with these terms are waived. 
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9. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS – Client shall provide (or cause the Site owner to provide) Pound Ridge with 

the identity and location of all subsurface facilities and obstructions on the Site.  Client agrees to waive any claims against 

Pound Ridge and to indemnify, defend and hold Pound Ridge harmless from any claims, demands or causes of action for 

damages to subsurface facilities or obstructions that are not accurately identified or located by Client or others.  Client assumes 

responsibility for air, subsurface and/or ground pollution and environmental impairment from toxic substances or hazardous 

materials existing at the Site and shall indemnify and defend Pound Ridge from any claims, demands and causes of action of 

third parties related thereto, except where such claims, demands and causes of action are caused by the sole negligence or 

willful misconduct of Pound Ridge. 
 

10. PERMITS – Client shall be solely responsible for obtaining all permits and authorizations necessary to allow Pound 

Ridge to perform the Services. 
 

11. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR – All of Pound Ridge’s Services will be performed as an independent contractor. 
 

12. SUBCONTRACTORS – POUND RIDGE may use one or more subcontractors, as necessary, to perform the Services 

or otherwise assign this Agreement without any further authorization from Client.  Pound Ridge shall require of its 

subcontractors the same types and limits of insurance and indemnifications as required in these Terms.   

 

13. FORCE MAJEURE – Pound Ridge shall have no liability for any failure to perform or delay in performance of the 

Services caused by circumstances beyond its reasonable control including, but not limited to, strikes, riots, wars, floods, fires, 

explosion, acts of nature, acts of government, labor disturbances, delays in transportation or inability to obtain material or 

equipment. 
 

14. PLANT WARRANTY - All newly installed plant material will be guaranteed for one (1) year as of date of installation 

(less any animal damage of any kind, fungal or insect infestations (such as Boxwood blight, black spot, Aphids, etc., or acts of 

vandalism or negligence by others). This warranty does not apply to perennials, grasses, annuals, or sod/seed lawns. Relocated 

plant material and discounted plant material carries no warranty or guarantees. 

 
15. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY – Except as provided in these Terms and to the greatest extent permitted by law, 

Client agrees that Pound Ridge’s aggregate liability to Client and others for any and all injuries, claims, demands, losses, 

expenses or damages, of whatever kind or character, arising out of or in any way related to the Services, shall be to the greater 

of the total amount of compensation received by Pound Ridge hereunder or the amount recovered from any and all sources of 

insurance and other third parties.  The parties agree that in any dispute arising out of the Services, they will make a good faith 

effort to resolve the matter without litigation. Pending the outcome of such dispute resolution, both parties shall take immediate 

steps to mitigate any damages.  Until such time as the dispute is resolved, Hudson reserves the right to suspend its Services and 

to notify Client of such in a timely manner. 

 

16. INVOICING AND PAYMENT – If the Proposal does not include payment terms, then invoices will be issued 

periodically.  Copies of supporting documentation will be provided upon Client’s request. Payments are due at the address 

appearing on the invoice within ten (10) days of each invoice date and Pound Ridge shall be entitled to apply a service fee of 

1.5% per month (which equates to 18% per year) to balances beyond 30 days and to collect any fees and costs associated with 

collection of unpaid balances, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.  If there is a disputed amount 

on an invoice, Client agrees to pay all undisputed amounts in the ten (10) day period.  Any outstanding balance greater than 

sixty (60) days shall void any and all express warranties or guarantees (the parties acknowledging that there are no warranties 

or guaranteed implied in these Terms or the Proposal). 

 

17. ESTIMATE OF COSTS AND SCHEDULES – If the Proposal contains an estimate of costs or schedule, same are 

for Client’s budget and planning assistance only.  Cost and schedule estimates are based on Pound Ridge’s best judgment of 

the requirements known at the time of the Proposal and can be influenced favorably or adversely by Client needs, Site 

conditions, and other circumstances. Pound Ridge will endeavor to perform the Services and accomplish the objectives within 

the estimated costs and schedule, but in no event shall Pound Ridge’s estimate be interpreted as a not-to-exceed or fixed price.    

 

 

 

 



18. NEW YORK MECHANIC’S LIENS: FOR WORK PERFORMED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK ONLY: 

ANY CONTRACTOR, SUBCONTRACTOR, OR MATERIAL SUPPLIER WHO PROVIDES HOME IMPROVEMENT 

GOODS OR SERVICES PURSUANT TO YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT AND WHO IS NOT PAID MAY 

HAVE A VALID LEGAL CLAIM AGAINST YOUR PROPERTY KNOWN AS A MECHANIC'S LIEN.  ANY 

MECHANIC'S LIEN FILED AGAINST YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE DISCHARGED.  PAYMENT OF THE AGREED-

UPON PRICE UNDER THE HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT PRIOR TO FILING OF A MECHANIC'S LIEN MAY 

INVALIDATE SUCH LIEN.  THE OWNER MAY CONTACT AN ATTORNEY TO DETERMINE HIS OR HER RIGHTS 

TO DISCHARGE A MECHANIC'S LIEN. 

 

19. NEW YORK LIEN LAW: FOR WORK PERFORMED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK ONLY: HUDSON 

IS LEGALLY REQUIRED TO DEPOSIT ALL PAYMENTS RECEIVED PRIOR TO COMPLETION IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH SECTION 71-A(4) OF THE LIEN LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND THAT, IN LIEU OF SUCH 

DEPOSIT, CONTRACTOR MAY POST A BOND, CONTRACT OF INDEMNITY OR IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF 

CREDIT WITH CLIENT GUARANTEEING THE RETURN OR PROPER APPLICATION OF SUCH PAYMENTS TO 

THE PURPOSES HEREOF. 

 

 

_______________________________    ___________________________________ 

John Gualtiere       Agent for: Town of Pound Ridge, NY 

President – Pound Ridge Nursery & Garden Center, Inc. 

         

        __________________________________ 

                                                                                                                               Date  

 



Town Clerk’s Office 

MEMORANDUM 
To: Town Board 
From: Erin Trostle 
Cc: Jonah Maddock 
Date: January 5, 2023 
Re: Bid award for 2023-24 electrical services 

 
A bid opening for electrical repairs, maintenance, and general services was held on January 3, 2023.  
The following bids were received: 
 
 Vendor Labor rates   Material markup 
 NK Electric one worker:  $189 for first half hour  10% 
 PO Box 171    $130 for each additional  
 Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520    hour or part thereof  
 

  two workers: $289/first hour 
     $220/ each additional hour  
 
 
 Vendor Labor rates   Material markup 
 Verde Electric Standard: $220/worker/hour  20% 
 89 Edison Avenue   (Monday through Friday,  
 Mount Vernon, NY 10550   7:00 am-3:30pm) 
 

  OT: $260/worker/hour 
   (nights and Saturdays) 
 

  DT: $376/worker/hour 
   (Sundays and holidays) 
 
It’s a little challenging to compare labor rates, but as the attached chart shows, Verde’s labor rates 
are lower than NK Electric’s only for calls lasting 30 minutes or less where a single worker is driving a 
van and not a pickup or other vehicle.  (NK Electric does not bill for transportation.)  For all calls 
longer than 30 minutes, Verde’s rate would be higher – dramatically so for night and weekend calls.  
Higher material markup would further increase costs associated with Verde.   
 
Thus, I respectfully recommend that you award the bid to NK Electric, especially since this vendor 
has performed satisfactory work for the town in the past. 
 
ET  



Electrical Services Bid Analysis 

 

 

 *Only if vehicle used is a van  

Conditions 
 

Cost Comparison 

Time period Duration of call # of workers NK Electric Verde Electric 

Standard ≤ 30 minutes 1 $189 ≤ $110 + ≤ $72.50 = ≤ $182.50* 

  2 $289 $220 + ≥ $72.50 = ≥ $292.50 

 60 minutes 1 $319 $220 + ≥ $145 = ≥ $362 

  2 $509 $440 + ≥ $145 = ≥ $585 

 90 minutes 1 $319 $330 + ≥ $212.50 = ≥ $542.50 

  2 $509 $660 + ≥ $212.50 = ≥ $872.50 

 120 minutes 1 $189 + $260 = $349 $440  + ≥ $290 = ≥ $730 

  2 $289 + $440 = $729 $880 + ≥ $290 = ≥ $1170 

Overtime any any   

Double time any any   
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 Town of Pound Ridge 
Receiver of Taxes 

Memo 
To: Town Board 
From: Drifa Segal 
Date: 1/5/2023 
Re: INCREASE RETURNED CHECK FEE FROM $15 TO $20 

Respectfully requesting the Town Board authorize increasing the amount charged for the “Return of 
check for insufficient funds, lack of signature, closed account, etc” line item in the Town of Pound Ridge 
Fee Schedule (found under #9 MISCELLANEOUS) from $15 to $20.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Allison O’Rourke 
31 Lower Trinity Pass Road 
Pound Ridge, NY 10576  
347-243-5959 
allisonorourke81@gmail.com 

To:  
Ellen Grogan  
Pound Ridge Town  
Conservation Board Lead 
 
 
Dear Ellen, 

As per our conversation in December, I am requesting to become an Associate Member of the 
Conservation Board. My work schedule has presented significant time constraints and has 
impacted my ability to add value as a full time board member. I am however still interested in 
being an Associate member of the board and participating in meetings as well as joining 
volunteer events and subcommittees. 

 

Thank you, 

Allison O’Rourke 

 

 

 

 
 



Kevin Les Ali Carla Dan Diane Other
Boards & Commissions
Audit Bills X
Board of Assessment Review N/A
Board of Ethics N/A
Conservation Board X
Drug Abuse Prevention Council X
Economic Development Committee X
Energy Action Committee X
Housing Board X
Human Rights Advisory Committee X
Landmarks & Historic District X
OEM X
Old Pound Road Committee X
Open Space X
Planning Board X
Police Department X
Recreation Commission X
Water Control Commission X
Zoning Board of Appeals X

Other
BCSDNY X
East of Hudson Watershed X
Environmental Initiatives Advisors Elyse/Bill Harding
Fire District X
Insurance Harvey Dann
Library Board X
New Dawn X
Westchester County Shared Services X
Sustainable Westchester X
WEMS Tom Mulcahy
Wireless Communication X
Water Wastewater Task Force X
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